Identification and classification of potyviruses on the basis of coat protein sequence data and serology. Brief review.
The identification and classification of potyviruses has been in a very unsatisfactory state due to the large size of the group, the apparent vast variation among the members and the lack satisfactory taxonomic parameters that will distinguish distinct viruses from strains. In the past, use of classical methods, such as host range and symptomatology, cross-protection, morphology of cytoplasmic inclusions and conventional serology, revealed a "continuum" implying that the "species" and "strain" concepts cannot be applied to potyviruses. In contrast nucleic acid and amino acid sequence data of coat proteins has clearly demonstrated that potyviruses can be divided into distinct members and strains. This sequence data in combination with information of the structure of the potyvirus particle has been used to develop simple techniques such as HPLC peptide profiling, serology (using polyclonal antibody probes obtained by cross-adsorption with core protein from trypsin treated particles) and cDNA hybridization. These findings, along with immunochemical analyses of overlapping synthetic peptides have established the molecular basis for potyvirus serology; explained many of the problems associated with the application of conventional serology; and provided a sound basis for the identification and classification of potyviruses. As a result, the virus/strain status of some potyviruses has been redefined, requiring a change in the potyvirus nomenclature. These new developments necessitate a re-evaluation of the earlier literature on symptomatology, cross-protection, cytoplasmic inclusion body morphology and serology.